
(Editors' note: somecopies of this account vere distributed at the
Society's ltBrchmeeting: however, following the any requests tor
further copie., Professor Janes and Dr Wild have kindly allowed us to
print it in C2Ptre~;1.I. This is particularly appropriate in viev of the
relationship betveen this workand that on the Mitre Yard site in 197)
- a report on whichwill be featured in the next issue).

EXCAVATIONor THEROMANFORTATLANCASTER:1971 by G.D.B. Jone@and J .P. Wild

In July 1971 the Training Excavation for students ot limchester University
concernedwith the archaeology of Roan Britain took place in Vicarage Field,
lancaster, on the site ot the NWsector ot the Roan tort. Lancaster City
Council kindly granted peraission to excavate and ME- S1.UDJIlerhqesof the Parks
Departmentafforded us every facUi ty for our work. Weare glad to record
our thank. to thell. Equally, wewarmlyappreciate the efforts ot numerous
volunteers from Lancaster and turther afield whosupplementedthe numberof
our student. and madethe dig possible.

During the excavation sections were cut across the north and west
defences of the tort and an area vithin the west defences was stripped. Some
evidence was found in addition for Mediaevaloccupation on the site.

1'HE WESTDEFENCES
A full stratigraphic sequencewas obtained for the western defences:

Phase 1.

An inner V-shapedditch (I) (5' wid. by)' deep) vas associated vith a primary
clay rampart (c. 16' wide). Tbe raDlplrt mayhave been revetted at the back
by a line of stout posts at 9" interval. - trot whether they vere a permanent
feature of the structure is uncertain. In the absence of any upwardeurvival
of the posthole. into the ra.mpartcore, the teatures could be better inter

pr,eted as the re_ins of a .•••'porary palisade presumablyerected durin~construction to protect the unit involved. Someof the outer ditches (III,V,)
in use later, -.y possibly b&vebeen cut in Phase 1, but this cannot be
proved as the steep slope restricts the space available.

Phase 2.

The V-shapedditch was baoktUled and a 5-foot wide stone wall was inserted
into the front of the clay raapart. Thewall vas found robbed out, but some
foundation remained. Anew, and wider ditch vas then dug (11) (c. 9' vide
and 4' deep).

THENORTHDEFENCES

The section cut through the north defences on the edge of the presumedfort
platform revealed the following sequences:
PM,e 1.

A turf and clay rampart was a~80ciated with a wide, comparatively shallow
ditch (I) (c.12' wide by 4' deep). A second, outer, ditch of similar
proportions, lar~ely obscured by later ditch-digging, appears to have lain
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north of this. Lenl.B of clay weathered fro. the south slope of the
inner ditch during its lifetime sealed a sherd of grey cooking-pot,
not securely databl.. The inner ed«e of the rampart had been removed
by earlier excavators and itB full width could not be ascertained.
Ultimately, the front of the rampart waBBlighted and both ditches back
filled with turf and clay.

Phase 2.

The shallow butt-ends of two apparently contemporaryditches (IV, V)
markthe next phase in the defence, although no rampart could be
directly assigned to them. The inner ditch (IV) (certainly posterior
to Phase 1 and anterior to Phase .3) bad been backfUled and madefirm
with heavy river cobble8. These sealed a sherd of second-century 'hunt
cup' •

Phase 3.

Twosmall ditches (11, III) <.9,.4' wide and 2-.3' deep) were found to have
been cut through the clay and turf backfi1ling of the Phase 1 ditch.8.
Theywere full of black lilt. Notraces of a revetment wall or rampart
were found aBsociated with them, but .ome displaced heavy stone lying on
the inner lip of the inner PhaBeI ditch mayrepresent robbed walling.

SUMMARY

The primar.f rampart of the north and west defences was of clay-and-turf and
clay construction. There was at least one ditch, probably two, accompanying
it on both sides. The second pba8e in the .defences sawthe insertion of
the 5-foot stone wall and remodelling of the ditch-system. Dating evidence
is slight: but consolidation of the Phase 2 ditches in the north section
sealed pottery vith a terminus post quemof A.D. 150, thus the TPQfor the
beginning of Phase .3.

THE INTERIOR

Anarea measuring70' (E-W)by 18' (N-S) adjacent to and overl1ing the
vest defence, was completely stripped. No.vidence for disturbance by
previous excavators 'WIlS found, aPart from a single trench 2'6" vide
running NE-SWacross the east part of the area whichwe investigated.
Approximatelytwo-thirds of the area was taken up with rampart-spread and
the metalling o~ a series of intervallum roads.

At least five main phases of road and structural features were detected:

Phase 1.

The first intervallum read, fairly lightly metalled and c.10' wide, was
contemporarywith the pri •. ry rampart. There was a drain on either side
of it, perhaps once wood-lined, and clear evidence for re-metalling was
found. There were no traces of Phase 1 .tructures on the east side of
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the road, but instead a thick layer of redeposited natural clay and pebble
which seemsto belong to this prisry phase. The original RoDmlground
eurface within the fort sloped .teeply upwardsinto the interior and
later building and levelling bad removedthe meagre traces of early
buildings here.

Phase 2.

A thick layer of grey clay spilled from the back of the rampart sealed
the upper surface of the Phase 1 intervallua. Over this, but further
up the hill, a layer of boulders (c.lo-21 n thick) markedthe foundation
for the Phase 2 interval1U1l. Thi. had been .m'faced and repaired with
small pebbles. East of this road and spilling over its eastern edge and
gutter lay the re.ins of a large vattle-and-daub building, burnt down.A
row of posts in a conatruction trench 16' from the intervallum and parallel
to it formed ane side of this structure, returning eaatwards into the
interior. There was no sign of a burnt woodennoor, only of a thin
pebble spread. Anumberof frag_nte of SamianFormDr. '2!1 were sealed
by the fallen daub.

Phase 3.

I4ter metalling laid over the intervallUll road spread across the top of
the earlier clay rampart and into the interior of the fort. Apparently
contemporarywith this surface, sealing the burnt and fallen daub of the
Phase 2 building described above, was 6-9" thick layer of fine pebble,
containing patches of baked clay giving it a distinctive pinkish tif1ge.
This surface, prob~bly a courtyard, or paved area outside a granary,
extended east into the interior of the tort up to the point where it was
cut by what mayhave been the construction trench for a wall composedof
huge stone blocks, parallel to the line of the defences.

Phase 4.

At the easternmost end of the area stripped in 1971 lay a large shallow
pit, which mayin origin have been the robber-trench for the wall of
stone blocks mentionedabove. It was up to 2' deep full of black ash and
late-Romanpottery. All the vessel-types characteristic of the period
atter A.D. 370 in North Britain 'wererepresented in thie group. Many
sherds had been burnt, and somerepaired with rivets.

Phase 5.

Onthe latest surface of the courtyard and intervallum road lay vestiges
of rough stone sleeper-walls for half-timbered buildings, at right-angles
to the defences. Displaced stone blocks and paving, probably part of
the samecomplex, overlay the late RoaD pit. The structures here may
be very late Romanor pos~Ro-.n.

FEATURESOFPOST-ROMANDATE

Overlying the ram.p!1rttail a patch of large pebbles was found, forming
an oval c.8' x 6'. Amongthe stones was a fragment of Anglian cross
arm, showingscroll and lorgnette decoration on one .ide, plain beading
on the other. It has been dated to the ninth century; but the function
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of the (later) feature of which it was part is not clear.

A notable feature of Vicarage Field ia the 'rampart' which follows the
line of the Romandefences. Our section showthat it was not Roman,
and in the west its highest point overlies the Roan ditchea. It
consists of a thick moundof black earth, up to 4' deep, in the midst
of which (in the west) there had been an attempt to build a stone
revetment !'rom_terial robbed from the Romanwall. Moatof the pottery
from this layer was Roman,but a fev sherds of rough green-glazed jar
suggest that the 'rampart' and 'wall' is of Mediaevaldate, perhaps
thirteenth or fourteenth century. In this context it is worth noting
that Lancaster has a single grant of muragein 1316. The defences may
be connected with the priory or castle.

LANCASTER EXCAVATIONS1973 - THE BATHBOmEbx G.K. Leather

In 19S0Professor Sir !an Richmondfound an 'external bastion' in the
Northern Vicarage tields, followed in 1958, bY'a 3rd century 'courtyard
house'. In 1970, adjacent to the WeryWall in the ea•• area, a 4th
century defensive ditch (S) was discover.d. Professor Jones, in 1973,
identified part of a bath house (2) under the WeryWall (S).

The preeent excavations, originallY' planned for AprU 1973, ..,er. postponed
because of Prof."or Jone.' work in the Hitr. Yard. EventuallY'theY'were
started at the end of Jlme and ran tor three w.eks. This was fortunate
both in the weather and in that 20 I.encaster RoJ&1GraJllllarSchool boys,
whohad finished their '0' levels, were able to provide invaluable help
during the day. SocietY'members,continuing through the evening, enabled
a l2-hour daY'to be maintained tor two of the weeks.

The object of the excavation was to establish the relationship of the ditch,
the courtyard house and the bastion. At the sametime it was intended to
establish the position of the courtyard house. As a result of the delay in
starting it was also of great interest to discOTerhowthe newbath house
fitted into the pattern! It was soon apparent that the 'bastion' wae the
east wall of part of the bath house, which was fotmd to be nearly 16 feet
(4.7m) (east to west) bY'14 feet (4.211)(north to south), and I!ltandingup
to 5 feet (1.5m) high in the SWcorner.

Wall flues occur arolmd the walls with the exception of a short stretch
in the NWcorner which DlU8thave been below the entrance door.

Stone and stone-with-tile pUlar. are in situ, let out for floor supports.
Over the fire tUlUlelthe concrete tloor is intact above a stone arch. A
small portion was also extant in the SWcorner. Within this area (1) soot
and debris was generally SOOmImde.p. This comprisedpainted wall plaster,
timber, stone roof tU •• , clay ridee tU.s and sundry small items.

The most excitirig discovery vas the fact that the 4th century ditch (5)
had been cut straight through the bath house from west to east. This ' .,', ..
must have been an urgent operation for the building had not been dismantled'
where it could be left. Further to the north, and at a higher level, the
'courtyard hous.' waa located. J..mll portion has been uncovered and
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